
MEX 

The revamped MEX app is here! With a new 
modern, user-friendly interface and smarter 
login features.

Add on the new enhanced user management 
features and an always connected approach, 
tradespeople and storemen can easily 
manage:

A NEW FLOW

A NEW LOOK

With a brand-new interface, intuitive navigation, an 
improved sorting function and enhanced searching 

capabilities, MEX allows you to focus on what 
matters most - getting the job done efficiently.

Work Orders

Inspections

Job Requests

Stocktakes

Readings

 

 



The user setup process 

has been streamlined to 

make it more intuitive 

and user friendly, 

allowing you to get 

started quickly and easily.

Code Access

1 2 3 4

Enjoy added security & 

convenience with 

Biometric login, 

simplifying access to the 

app while maintaining 

industry standard data 

protection.

Biometric Login  

It’s as simple as 

sending an email or 

SMS which will allow 

them to download the 

app and connect all in 

one go.

Smarter User Setup  

The new MEX app will be available 
on both Apple and Android 

platforms, catering to a wide 
range of users and devices.

AVAILABLE ON 
APPLE & ANDROID

+

SMARTER LOGIN
Managing users and improving the login experience took a front 

seat. We introduced a better way to setup users inside MEX. 
Users will be able to get access to the app from a simple email or 

text, enter in the code and away you go.

Please note that the MEX app 
requires an active internet 

connection to function optimally. 

Being always online ensures that 
you have access to the latest data 

and can collaborate seamlessly 
with your team.

NETWORK
CONNECTIVITY



MAIN MODULES

Work Orders & 
Inspections
Manage and track work orders and inspections 

effortlessly, ensuring your tasks are completed on time 

and in compliance with safety standards.

Requests
Submit and track job requests with ease, facilitating 

smooth communication and task allocation within 

your organisation.

Readings
Monitor equipment and asset readings, ensuring 

everything is operating within desired parameters.

Edit Mode
Easily customise MEX with Edit mode. Allowing admin 

users to edit security, set mandatory fields, change 

names & add custom fields.

MEX is set to become your go-to tool for managing work orders, 
inspections, job requests, stocktakes and readings 

Stocktakes
Keep a close eye on your inventory with the stocktakes 

module, enabling you to maintain optimal stock levels 

and reduce downtime.


